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On 20 December 2006 within the organisation of Me-
dicinska naklada Zagreb and the Croatian Society of Ra-
diology the third revised and expanded sponsored edition
of the textbook RADIOLOGY was presented in the hall of
the Croatian Medical Association. The text is primarily
meant for medical students but it is also for medical doc-
tors of various specialisations.
In the festive pre-Christmas atmosphere the presen-
tation was attended by numerous radiologists and resi-
dents in radiology, members of the Croatian Society of
Radiology, authors/co-authors, editors and reviewers and
other eminent persons and guests. The presentation was
also attended by the Croatian Minister of Science, Edu-
cation and Sport prof. dr.sc. Dragan Primorac, who ad-
dressed the topics of textbooks, teaching and university
structure both in Croatia and the European Union, and
the Minister of Health and Social Welfare doc. dr.sc. Ne-
ven Ljubi~i}, who addressed problems and plans relating
to the improvement of the Croatian health system, in
particular the provision of the state of the art radiology
equipment, and the chairperson of the Croatian Medical
Association prim. dr. Hrvoje [obat.
Ms An|a Rai~, BA, the editor of Medicinska naklada,
chaired the presentation and the speakers were the re-
viewers prof.dr.sc. S. [imuni}, prof. dr.sc. M. Lovren~i}
and prof. dr.sc. K. Glavina and the editors, prof. dr.sc. A.
Hebrang and prof. dr.sc. R. Klari}-^ustovi}.
The expression »A thing that was not published in the
media did not happen« has been known and used for
quite a long time. Another saying says: »Let’s forget the
past and look to the future«. Regardless of our intention
to use it let us recall its variants, one of which says:
»There is no future without the past«, and another »Re-
membering the past, reaching for the future«. That is
why on the occasion of this event we will chronologically
address »the past« in relation to the development of radi-
ology and the teaching material related to it.
In the southern part of Mesopotamia, in a fertile val-
ley between the rivers Euphrates and Tigris, in the 5th
century BC lived the Sumerians, the most mysterious
and highly civilised people in human history, to whom in
the history of world culture are attributed the begin-
nings of writing, books and libraries. They used to write
on small clay tablets using engraved symbols/pictures, a
method known as pictographic writing. To be literate one
had to remember about 2000 pictographs. In the II mil-
lennium the writing was simplified and reduced to about
600 symbols. The »pictographic stage« evolved into cune-
iform writing, in which strokes having the form of a
wedge are formed by the impression of a stylus in soft clay.
These tablets were kept in special areas within temples,
royal palaces and schools, and also in private collections
and thus they can be considered predecessors of librar-
ies/archives. They were used in governmental, teaching
and other everyday uses. The Sumerian work was fur-
ther developed by the Babylonians, Assyrians, Phoeni-
cians and others. Phoenicians by the end of the II millen-
nium had created a new type of writing consisting of only
22 symbols. This writing system was simpler and more
practical than the cuneiform, hieroglyphic or other writ-
ing systems used in these areas. The Jews first used
short inscriptions on ceramic tablets, and later adopted
papyrus from the Egyptians. The Egyptians’ very decora-
tive hieroglyphics were first inscribed on the surface of
temples, mausoleums and other structures, or on wood.
From the III millennium onward the Egyptians used pa-
pyrus as a writing material. From the 11th century BC it
was exported to Phoenicia and Syria and later to Greece
and Rome, until it was replaced by parchment and subse-
quently by paper in the Middle Ages. The papyrus used
by the Egyptians for inscriptions was in the form of
scrolls and this form was used later by the Greeks and
the Romans. The Chinese used to write on bamboo
canes, silk and wooden tablets up to the 5th century AD
when they developed their own procedure for paper pro-
duction which was later adopted by the Koreans, the Jap-
anese and the Arabs. The paper production technology
gradually improved, thus enabling simpler and cheaper
production of large quantities of paper for mass use and
gradually completely replacing the use of parchment. In
Europe paper has been produced and used since the
XIV/XV century AD when the German printer Johann
Gutenberg from Mainz first printed using movable type
and a press. In Croatia the oldest known books are
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Although technologies continue to develop rapidly, it
is not very likely, at least not in the near future, that
modern electronic technologies of text, sound or image
compact discs will significantly jeopardise popular tradi-
tional printing techniques.
Today’s presentation of the third edition of the text-
book RADIOLOGY was preceded by 110 years of various
developments in society in general and in medicine in
particular. Specifically, soon after the epochal discovery
of X-rays (Würzburg, 1895), for which German physician
Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen (Lennep 1845 – Munich 1923)
was awarded the first Nobel Prize for physics (1901), and
consequently the emergence of a new branch in medicine
– roentgenology/ radiology, radiology came to be used
routinely in medicine, both for diagnostic and treatment
purposes. The first X-ray machines were purchased (of-
ten for use in private practice). In Croatia the first X-ray
machines were purchased in Rijeka (1897), Ogulin and
Srijemska Mitrovica (1898), in the Hospital of the Sisters
of Mercy (Bolnica milosrdnih sestara) in Zagreb (1901),
in Lepoglava (1904), Osijek and Bjelovar (1905), in the
Hospital of the Brothers of Mercy (Bolnica milosrdne
bra}e) in Zagreb (1907), in Vara`din, Sisak, Karlovac,
Nova Gradi{ka and Vinkovci (1911/12). These X-ray ma-
chines were mostly those produced by the Siemens and
Koch & Sterzel companies. In the beginning these ma-
chines were used mostly by general practitioners, who
did not possess either the necessary knowledge or experi-
ence, or by specialists in internal medicine, as radiolo-
gists as specialists did not exist at the time. Prof.dr. Petar
Salcher2–5 is considered to be the first roentgenographer.
Following the establishment and opening of the Fac-
ulty of Medicine in Zagreb (1917/18) there was a need for
systematic teaching in roentgenology. In this respect,
very important events were the establishment of the
Central roentgenological institute (1920), at the location
of today’s Trauma Hospital (Klinike za traumatologiju)
in Dra{kovi}eva St. in Zagreb, the establishment of the
Chair of Radiology (1922) at the Faculty of Medicine in
Zagreb and the establishment of the Roentgenological
Association (1928) within the Croatian Medical Associa-
tion, and the publishing of their own »Radiological bulle-
tin » by the Roentgenological association (1937).
Radiology teaching was for the most part delivered
through lectures, demonstrations and the display of orig-
inal roentgenograms or photographs. At first the subject
was optional but later it became obligatory and knowl-
edge was tested by written examinations. Now studying
the subject is obligatory and knowledge is tested by oral
examinations. While a lot of professional and teaching
material had been published, it related mostly to particu-
lar organ diseases /organic systems, diagnostic proce-
dures or to particular radiology segments and for decades
there was no systematic comprehensive textbook. To pre-
pare for their tests and their future profession, students
had to refer to their notes and their memory.
At the beginning of the '70s of the past century, the
then head of the Chair of radiology and general clinical
oncology of the Zagreb Faculty of Medicine, prof. dr. V.
Gvozdanovi}, considered that it was imperative that fac-
ulty members undertake as an obligation the publication
of a textbook. After long discussions the idea of writing
an original textbook was given up. Instead it was decided
to look for an existing good quality textbook. The choice
was a textbook written by Fred Jenner Hodges, Isadore
Lampe and Hohn Floyd Holt from the University of
Michigan entitled RADIOLOGY FOR MEDICAL STU-
DENTS6. The book was published when the Chair was
occupied by prof. dr. Marko Ba{i}, and was translated by
prof. Rene Lui. Though the fourth edition was originally
published in 1964 the textbook was useful to students, as
at the time of the Croatian publication radiology was not
developed to the extent it is now. The book contained 400
pages and was divided, as was usual at the time, into two
parts (8 chapters – diagnosis and 7 chapters – therapy). It
was well illustrated with figures (roentgenograms, draw-
ings, photos). In a short time it was sold out and in the
meantime has become outdated.
Only after the long period of 18 years was a new ini-
tiative launched by the Chair of radiology and general
clinical oncology of the Faculty of Medicine Zagreb; it
was aimed at the three teaching bases (KBC Zagreb, KB
»Sisters of Mercy (Sestre milosrdnice)« and KB »Merkur«),
on the grounds that,in line with their teaching obliga-
tions as faculty members, they needed to prepare and
publish an up-to-date radiology textbook, especially be-
cause radiology had substantially advanced as far as
technological development is concerned. After some years
of hard work the first edition of that textbook was even-
tually published (1994), entitled Radiology. It was edited
by M. Agbaba and M. Lovren~i}7. It was conceived as
complete teaching material for the whole of Croatia. Sev-
enteen authors and co-authors contributed, all being fac-
ulty members at the Faculties of Medicine in Zagreb,
Split and Osijek. The textbook contained 319 pages, was
divided into 18 chapters and was illustrated by 119 figure
contributions and seven tables. All improvements to pre-
vious technologies as well as new technologies and X-ray
machines and diagnostic and treatment interventions
were covered.
The imperative of time, the ongoing development of
technology and various methodologies, the obligations of
the faculty and their teaching needs soon led to publica-
tion of the revised and expanded second edition of Radio-
logy8 which was edited by A. Hebrang and M. Lovren~i}.
A specific feature of this edition is that it was sponsored
by a number of companies: Pliva d.d.-Farmaceutika, Zag-
reb; Medika d.d., Zagreb; Sonimed, Zagreb; Johnson &
Johnson, Zagreb; Medielectronik, Zagreb; Nycomed Am-
ersham, Zagreb; Belupo d.d., Koprivnica; Siemens, Zagreb
and Shimadzu, Zagreb. Such support and cooperation en-
abled sale at a price acceptable to students, a fact that is
commendable and could serve as an example to others.
The book was written by 18 authors/co-authors, faculty
members from all the four Faculties of Medicine in Cro-
atia (Zagreb, Rijeka, Split, Osijek) and is a complete text-
book for the whole of Croatia. The textbook contains 370
pages, it is divided into 22 chapters, is equipped with 196
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figures, 6 tables, 19 drawings and charts and for the first
time 66 references. The list of authors/co-authors shows
that due to the »succession of generations«, in the period
of 7 years which elapsed between the two editions half of
the authors were replaced by new names.
In the meantime another teaching resource had been
published – SEMINARS FROM CLINICAL RADIOL-
OGY edited by S. Jankovi}9 with contributions of 44 au-
thors/co-authors, again from the four Faculties of Medi-
cine in Croatia and also from the Faculty of Medicine in
Mostar. The work contains 818 pages, is divided into 12
chapters, deals with 452 cases, is enriched with 1702 fig-
ures and has a list of 207 references. Regardless of the
large number of authors it is written in a uniform didac-
tic and is well laid out way, making it easily comprehensi-
ble. The textbook has been accepted and authorised as
teaching material by all competent Chairs and Univer-
sities in Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina.
The sold out second edition and substantial techno-
logical and methodological innovations called for the
preparation and publication of the revised and expanded
third edition of the textbook Radiology10, which was ed-
ited by A. Hebrang and R. Klari}-^ustovi}. This edition
was also sponsored by a number of companies, specifi-
cally: Pliva d.d.-Farmaceutika Zagreb; Croatia zdrav-
stveno osiguranje d.d. Zagreb; Medical Intertrade d.d.
Sveta Nedelja Zagreb; Sonimed Zagreb; Shimadzu Zagreb;
Belupo d.d. Koprivnica; Kon~ar-Elektroindustrija d.d.
Zagreb and Kon~ar-In`enjering za energetiku i transport
d.d. Zagreb.
The book includes 400 pages; it is divided into 22
chapters, its texts were written by 20 authors/co-au-
thors, faculty members from all the Faculties of Medicine
in Croatia (Zagreb, Split, Osijek, Rijeka), and it has 353
figures, three tables and a list of 116 references. Figures
are of high quality and partly coloured. The content is ex-
panded by technological and methodological innovations.
This edition relative to the previous one has also seen the
replacement of up to 50% of authors/co-authors due to
the »succession of generations«. This only confirms the
fact that nobody is irreplaceable and that nothing has be-
gun with us or will disappear after we are gone.
This is also an occasion to recall some of the numer-
ous earlier publications which enabled students and me-
dical doctors to become familiar with radiology: Radojevi}
S., Nikoli} S.11 Smokvina M.12, Petrov~i} F.13, Hebrang A.
and Petrov~i} F.14, Plav{i} B.15, [karica R. and Poto~ki
K.16, Hebrang A.17, Frkovi} M.18, Pavi} L. and Rado{ M.19,
Pichler E.20, Brklja~i} B.21, Gotovac N.22.
Let us also mention some radiological texts/chapters
in works devoted to other branches of medicine, such as
Bili} A.23,24, Rosandi}-Pila{ M.25, Mal~i} I.26 and also
quite a number of contributions relating to radiology in
the Medical encyclopaedia published by Leksikografski
zavod »Miroslav Krle`a« Zagreb27–29 and elsewhere.
One can write or talk a lot about radiology as one can
about any other field in science; however, radiology is
special as it requires that one also displays its aspects vi-
sually. Therefore there can never be too many figures,
but to be useful they must be carefully selected and be of
high quality. This unfortunately increases publication
costs and the sale price of a publication. However this is
condicio sine qua non to achieve the intended purpose.
That is why the sponsors’ support was also this time so
praiseworthy as it enabled the book to be available to
most of the students due to its low price.
Any public publication of popular or professional and
scientific texts is a challenging and responsible task;
however, publishing teaching materials is particularly
demanding. For such an undertaking enormous knowl-
edge, commitment and experience in teaching and test-
ing is required. The Roman philosopher Lucius Annaeus
Seneca said: »By teaching others, we ourselves learn«.
The writer of teaching material must bring his knowl-
edge to the level of students which is actually at a low
level and try in an adequately comprehensive way to
raise their knowledge to a level that will enable them to
acquire practical experience and one day to be able to
function in their profession in a quality way. The au-
thor’s skill of writing, his experience, his understanding
of how students reason and the determination of the
minimum degree of practical/routine knowledge of radi-
ology needed for their everyday hard and human work,
play an important role, and as L.A. Seneca says: »It is
better to learn the unnecessary than nothing«.
By preparing this third revised and expanded edition
of the textbook Radiology, the editors and faculty mem-
bers of all the four Faculties of Medicine in Croatia have
performed one of their basic tasks. They have offered a
complete textbook using state of the art standards; how-
ever, they as well as future generations will be soon faced
with a new task – the preparation of the fourth edition
which will integrate new insights in radiology, science,
teaching, technologies and methods relating to radiologi-
cal diagnostics and intervention treatment.
All three of the new editions of the textbook RADIOL-
OGY over the past 12 years, because of new insights, re-
sulted in an increase in the number of pages, figures and
references as well as other improvements. The publica-
tion dynamics of new editions in the past guarantees that
future radiology chairs and generations of faculty mem-
bers will continue to assure the provision of high quality
teaching material.
The book has been authorised as a textbook by all
competent institutions: the Zagreb University Senate,
the Commission for Publishing of the Rijeka University,
the Senate of the Osijek J.J. Strossmayer University and
the Chair for Medical Diagnostics of the Faculty of Medi-
cine of the Split University.
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1. STIP^EVI] A, Povijest knjige [In Croat] (Nakladni zavod matice
Hrvatske Zagreb, Zagreb 1985). — 2. LOVASI] I, Za~eci i razvoj radiolo-
gije u Rijeci, [In Croat] (Zbornik radova Prvog kongresa Hrvatskog Dru-
{tva radiologa, Opatija, 1994). — 3. [IMUNI] S, Prilog poznavanju raz-
voja radiologije u jednom dijelu Hrvatske, [In Croat] (Zbornik radova
Prvog kongresa Hrvatskog dru{tva radiologa, Opatija, 1994). — 4. JE-
@EK L, Osvrt na povijesni razvoj radiolo{ke djelatnosti u Op}oj bolnici
Bjelovar, [In Croat] (Zbornik radova Prvog kongresa Hrvatskog dru{tva
radiologa, Opatija, 1994). — 5. GLAVINA K, VUGRINEC M, Razvoj ra-
diologije u Osijeku, [In Croat] (Knjiga sa`etaka Drugog kongresa Hrvat-
skog dru{tva radiologa, Osijek, 1998). — 6. HODGES FJ, LAMPE I,
HOLT HF, Radiologija za studente medicine, [In Croat] ([kolska knjiga,
Zagreb, 1976). — 7. AGBABA M, LOVREN^I] M (Eds), Radiologija, [In
Croat] (Medicinska naklada, Zagreb, 1994). — 8. HEBRANG A, LOVREN-
^I] M (Eds), Radiologija, 2nd edition, [In Croat] (Medicinska naklada,
Zagreb, 2001). — 9. JANKOVI] S (Ed), Seminari iz klini~ke radiologije,
[In Croat] (School of Medicine, University of Split, Split, 2005). — 10.
HEBRANG A, KLARI]- ^USTOVI] R (Eds), Radiologija, 3rd edition
(Medicinska naklada Zagreb, Zagreb 2007). — 11. RADOJEVI] S,
NIKOLI] S, Grizlica kola~i}a i `eluca /Ulcus duodeni et ventriculi, [In
Croat] (School of Medicine, University of Zagreb, Zagreb 1927). — 12.)
SMOKVINA M, Rentgenologija ko{tano-zglobnog sustava, [In Croat]
(JAZU Zagreb, Zagreb, 1959). — 13. PETROV^I] F, Leksikon
radiolo{kih pojmova, [In Croat] (Dru{tvo radiolo{kih tehni~ara SR
Hrvatske, Zagreb, 1977). — 14. HEBRANG A, PETROV^I] F: Radijacija
i za{tita u medicinskoj dijagnostici, [In Croat] (Medicinska knjiga,
Zagreb, 1987). — 15. PLAV[I] B, Radiologija probavnog kanala, [In
Croat] ([kolska knjiga Zagreb, Zagreb, 1986). — 16. [KARICA R,
POTO^KI K, Radiolo{ki atlas reumatolo{kih bolesti, [In Croat]
(Medicinska knjiga, Zagreb, 1989). — 17. HEBRANG A (Ed), Izbor
dijagnostike u klini~koj praksi – Izbor radiolo{kih dijagnosti~kih postu-
paka, [In Croat] (Hrvatski zavod za zdravstveno osiguranje – Stru~na
biblioteka, Zagreb, 1996). — 18. FRKOVI] M, Radiolo{ki atlas probavnog
sustava djece, [In Croat] (Informator, Zagreb, 1998). — 19. PAVI] L, RA-
DO[ M, Mali leksikon magnetne rezonancije, [In Croat] ([kolska knjiga,
Zagreb, 2005). — 20. PICHLER E, Ultrazvu~ni atlas dojke – diferenci-
jalna dijagnoza i interventne tehnike, [In Croat] ([kolska knjiga, Zagreb,
2005). — 21. BRKLJA^I] B, Dopler krvnih `ila, [In Croat] (Medicinska
naklada, Zagreb, 2000). — 22. CHAPMAN S, NAKILNAY R, Pomo} u
radiolo{koj diferencijalnoj dijagnostici, [In Croat] (Medicinska naklada,
Zagreb, 2005). — 23. BILI] A, Hepatologija-Odabrana poglavlja, [In Croat]
(Medicinska naklada, Zagreb, 1991). — 24. BILI] A, Bolesti gu{tera~e,
[In Croat] (Medicinska naklada, Zagreb, 1993). — 25. ROSANDI]-PILA[
M, Intervencijska gastroenterologija, [In Croat] ([kolska knjiga, Zagreb,
1993). — 26. MAL^I] I, Reumatske bolesti dje~je dobi, [In Croat]
([kolska knjiga, Zagreb, 1994). — 27. Medicinska enciklopedija I. – X.
svezak, [In Croat] (Leksikografski zavod »Miroslav Krle`a«, Zagreb
1957–1965). — 28. Medicinska enciklopedija, Dopunski svezak, [In Croat]
(Leksikografski zavod »Miroslav Krle`a«, Zagreb, 1974. — 29. Medicin-
ska enciklopedija, Drugi dopunski svezak, [In Croat] (Leksikografski
zavod »Miroslav Krle`a«, Zagreb, 1986).
S. [imuni}
[ubi}eva 21, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia
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